The oxetane parts of 2-(4-methylphenyl) oxetane, 2-(2,4-dimethylphenyl)oxetane and 2-(2,4,6-trimethylphenyl) oxetane have been analysed as the ABCDE spin systems from the 60 MHz PMR spectra. The chemical shifts and the proton-proton couplings of the protons in the oxetane rings have been solved through iterative calculations. The possible phenomena which may affect the chemical shifts and couplings have been investigated. One of the most dominating factor seems to be the non-planarity of the oxetane ring. The ring current effects of the 2-substituents and the field effects of the methyl groups shift the resonances of the oxetane ring protons.
In 1958 the 25 MHz PMR spectrum of oxetane was published, but only the proton chemical shifts were reported 1 . At the present time also the protonproton couplings are known 2 > 3 , but there exist rather large deviations and wide error limits in the reported results. This is due to the fact that the analyses of symmetrical six-spin systems A4B2 (or fourspin systems A.,B2) are extremely difficult because of overlapping lines. Often sums of some couplings only can be evaluated.
Difficulties, which arise from the symmetry properties of the molecule do not appear in the 2-substituted oxetanes. The unsymmetrical 2-substitution leads either through space or through bonds to different shieldings and consequently, to different chemical shifts of the protons in the oxetane ring 4 ' 5 . We have found that also the couplings between the protons in the oxetane ring change when one of the 2-protons is substituted.
As a part from a more extensive study the analyses of the oxetane rings in 2-(4-methylphenyl) -oxetane, 2-(2,4-dimethylphenyl)oxetane and 2-(2,4,6-trimethylphenyl) oxetane have been carried out as the ABCDE spin systems from the 60 MHz proton magnetic resonance spectra. The numbering of the protons in question has been illustrated in Fig. 1 . The assignment of the protons has been based on studying the shielding effects of different substi- Because the double resonance experiments did not indicate any observable couplings between the protons of the phenyl and oxetane rings, it was possible to treat the oxetane rings as the ABCDE spin systems. However, the methyl substituents in the phenyl ring disturbed the spectra, because the signals of the protons 2 and 3 were partly overlapped by the lines of the methyl protons at 60 MHz. Consequently, we were not able to include all the lines belonging to the protons 2 and 3 to the iterative calculations of the spectral parameters.
Experimental
The compounds have been synthetized and purified using the methods described elsewhere 6 .
Solutions of 10 mol per cent in CC14 were prepared by weighing the compounds directly to NMR tubes. A which was constantly monitored by an Advance TC 9 timer counter. The mean values of the six measurements were taken to the iterative processes. The double resonance experiments were performed by a Varian V-6058 spin decoupler. The proton chemical shifts and proton-proton couplings as well as the transition frequencies and the relative intensities were calculated by the ABCDEIT program 7 . This program has been written especially for the IBM 360/30 computer.
The spectral parameters were estimated to be accurate to ±0.1 Hz or better. small amount of TMS was added to serve as an internal standard. The spectra were recorded three times in both sweep directions on a Varian A 60 spectrometer, and calibrated by the normal sideband technique using a Krohn-Hite 4100 pushbutton oscillator,
Results and Discussion
Before the computation of the final parameters was started the approximate chemical shifts were measured and the couplings of 2-phenyloxetane 4
were employed as the first guess values. Using these parameters the calculated spectra were computed.
On the basis of these spectra we were able to identify some of the measured lines. Thereafter the parameters could be corrected and the number of identi- Table 2 the In oxetane 2 and 2,2-d2-oxetane 3 the trans-couplings are equal to each other as well as the ciscouplings and the latter ones are stronger. It can be seen in Table 1 as has been shown in Table 3 . We believe that the most important reason to the varying values of the couplings and to the constant averages is the nonplanar structure of the oxetane ring, which is due to the unsymmetrical substitutions.
